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Civil Defence Division  TEL 072-724-6750  FAX 072-724-6376Inquiries Protect yourself and your 
family from natural disasters

Survival
Passport

ChapterEvery year on 17 January, the 
w
hole city runs an earthquake drill

December 2020

In Minoh City, every year on 17 January, no 
matter what day of the week it is, there is a 
citywide earthquake drill
In Minoh City, every year on the anniversary of the Great Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake, 17 
January, the entire city runs an earthquake drill. Whether it's on a weekday and the whole 
household is out doing different things, or on a holiday when everyone is home together, 
by practicing on different days of the week you can be prepared for any situation.
This year's drill is on a Sunday. Please participate with your whole family in the 'Yellow 
Cloth Strategy', and listen to Tackey 816 etc.!

In order to prevent the spread of Covid-19 
All events and drills that have been run at evacuation centers in previous years are 
cancelled. Please do drills at home with your family (check the page on the left).

Citywide earthquake drill

17 Jan
Starts at 10am

Sunday

Check the page on the leftParticipate with all family members!

This is a drill. There has just been an intensity level (shindo) upper 6 earthquake.

An announcement (in Japanese) from the public address 
system speakers signals the start of the drill

Do a safety check drill
Put out the yellow cloths and using the safety confirmation 
task sheet make sure that everyone is safe, collate the results, 
then send a representative to an evacuation center to report. 
*The neighbor hood associations for each school district send 
the safety confirmation sheet reports ro the District Emergen-
cy Management Committee.

Do you have a safety 
confirmation task sheet?

In order to prevent the spread of Covid-19 
Please just record whether or not yellow cloths 
are put out. Do not call out to people or ring their 
doorbells. 

＊The public address speaker system is one method used to communicate informa-
tion in the event of a disaster. You cannot, or may have trouble hearing it inside 
buildings or if you're outside in strong winds or rain. Please start the drill from 10am.

Drill at home for this year's 17 Jan.
Use the Yellow Cloth Strategy

If you ca
rry 

out the 

Yellow C
loth 

Strategy
...

A quick survey of the 
situation saves more lives!
A quick survey of the 
situation saves more lives!

In Minoh City, we are 
implementing the Yellow 
Cloth Strategy in order to 
quickly confirm people's 
safety. After a large 
earthquake, if everyone in 
your household is safe  
place a yellow cloth (a 
bright yellow cloth that 
can be easily seen) near 
your entrance. In a disaster 
it's a sign to the 
neighborhood that you're 
OK.

In the case of a disaster emergency information from the 
City will be relayed and repeated on Tackey 816 
(FM81.6MHz). Please buy a portable radio and listen to 
Tackey 816 in the case of a disaster. You can also listen on 
some smartphones. 
For this year's Citywide Earthquake Drill a special program 
will be broadcast from 10am so please listen to Tackey 816!

Evacuation information
Evacuation center information
Roads, gas, electricity, water information
Handing out emergency supplies
Damage within the city

When a disaster strikes, you can 
use bath water for your everyday 
water needs such as flushing the 
toilet. Always keep the bath full of 
water.

In the case of an emergency you 
can use your car to keep warm and 
charge your cellphone. Don't 
refuel when you go out, get into 
the habit of refuelling when you 
return home.

In the Great Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake over 6,400 people died, 
of which 88% were due to collapsed houses or fallen furniture 
etc. A massive earthquake could happen tomorrow. Check the 
placement of your furniture and earthquake proof it. 

Please talk with your family and decide on a place to meet if 
you're apart. We recommend your home, an evacuation 
center or a relative's house close by. 

The process speeds up!
You don't have to ring each 

doorbell and can tell the household 
is fine from just a glance!Hang it 

on your 
gate 

Or from 
your 

mailbox
A yellow

 cloth! 

Everythi
ng here 

is 

OK! Right,
 on to 

the next
!

Each person needs 3 liters of 
drinking water per day
(4 person household = 
9 liters x 4 people)

Buy lots of groceries, eat the oldest produce first, and buy 
more as soon as you run out. Always keep a "new 
stockpile" in your house.

Always keep your fridge and pantry full!

Enough water and food for at least 3 days Keeping water in your bath

Refuelling your car

Move or prevent furniture from falling

Confirm a meeting area with your family

Water
9 liters x No. of people in household

It's OK to use what you eat everydayFood 
Supply Please store food that you can eat 

without cooking.
● Retort pouches
　(okayu, zosui, stew etc.)
● Canned, bottled food

Preparing an emergency bag

On the day of the drill check with your family that you are prepared!

Emergency toilet
Battery operated 
power bank

Batteries

Wet tissues

Whistle (to call 
for help)

Things that you might need: A little 
bit of water and some snacks, milk powder and 
diapers,  your regular medicine, contact lenses 
(or a spare pair of glasses), menstrual products.

Flashlight

Radio

A backpack is best 
because it leaves 
your hands free!

Check together with your family that your household is prepared

Listen to Tackey 816 (FM81.6MHz) with your family!

★Your evacuation center is your nearest elementary school. (In the case of 
the Kita Elementary School area, it is Maple Hall. For the Kayano Kita 
School area, it is Dai Ni Junior High School.)

Do drills at home with your family!

At the city office and public facilities

・Disaster Response Headquarter drills      ・Facility safety inspections      ・Drills with related organizations

For those in neighborhood associations 
(Neighborhood associations include apartment management associations.)


